
STEP 1 // Begin by installing the supplied rubber edge trim onto 
each fender flare where the flare meets the body of the vehicle. Peel 
back approx 2” of the red lining, and push the rubber trim onto the 
edge of the flare that meets the body of the vehicle. Then completely 
pull the red backing off and firmly press the trim to bond to the flare. 
Cut the trim to length. **Note, rubber trim covers end to end. 

STEP 2 // Install the LED marker light to the flare. Insert the 
two wires through the center hole, and secure the light to the 
flare using the (2) 8mm x 1/2 screws. 

STEP 3 // If your vehicle is equipped with factory fender 
flares and mud flaps they must be removed before installation 
of the Barricade flares. 

STEP 4 // Front Fender Flares: Locate, and remove the 
factory (4) 5.5mm screws. **Note factory screws will be 
reused.  
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Barricade Raptor Style Fender Flares
(09-14 F150)

TOOLS REQUIRED:
Phillips Screw Driver
5.5mm Socket & Ratchet
Masking Tape
Utility Knife

Contents:
((1) Driver Side Front Flare
(1) Driver Side Rear Flare
(1) Passenger Side Front Flare
(1) Passenger Side Rear Flare
(2) LED Lights
(1) LED Light Harnesses
(4) LED Light Screws

(1) Rubber Edge Trim Kit
(8) Long Speed Clips
(6) Short Speed Clips
(6) L Mounting Brackets
(10) 8mm x 3/4 screws
(10) 8mm x 1/2 screws

Note:
Vehicles equipped with factory fender flares must be removed 
prior to installation. New Barricade Flares are marked (D) for 
Driverside, and (P) for Passenger side. Front Flares have marker 
lights. 



STEP 6 // Attach the front fender flare marked (P) to the 
mounting brackets using the (3) 8mm x 1/2 screws. **Note, 
leave the wires for the marker light facing out from the fender 
flare. 

STEP 5 // Install the (3) mounting brackets to the wheel well 
using the factory screws. **Note, do not fully tighten the 
screws. 

STEP 8// Install the supplied wiring harness to the marker 
light on each fender flare and tap the Red 12v + wire and 
Black - wire into the driver side marker light harness. 

STEP 7 // While pushing the flare flush against the wheel 
well, install the (1) factory screw in the bottom rear to secure 
the flare to the vehicle. **Note, fully tighten the mounting 
brackets from Step 5 once the flare is fully flush against the 
body of the vehicle. 

STEP 9 // Rear Fender Flares: With a helper, hold the 
rear fender flare marked (P) tight against the wheel well. Using 
painters tape, mark the locations on the lip of the wheel well 
were the body clips are going to mount by matching up with 
the holes of the fender flare. 

STEP 10 // Insert the (4) body clips on the lip of the wheel 
well over the tapped locations from the inside out. **Note If 
you have factory flares, clips will not line up with the factory 
holes. 
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STEP 11 // Install the fender flare to the wheel well body 
clips using the (4) 8mm x 3/4 screws. Do not over-tighten. 
Installation is now complete. **Note, push in on the fender 
flare where needed to reduce fender gaps. 
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